1. Externally-funded research:
   A. Standard rates for services provided via SUNY Research Foundation (RF) and for research directly funded by local external sponsors  RF Fees1
   B. Visiting Researchers $20/week
      a. Office space CBC2
      b. Bench space CBC
      c. Equipment CBC
      d. Expendables (gasoline, chemicals, etc.) CBC
      e. Internet access $10/week

2. SUNY Oneonta internally-funded research proposals3
   A. Faculty research FE fees4
   B. Student research and directed study FE fees
   C. Resources such as 1.B.a-e above CBC

3. Field Trip Offerings, Field Experience Services FE fees

4. BFS collaborator5 Use (short-term)
   A. Retreats or experiences of more than one day $75/day
   B. One-day events $50
   C. Meetings: 4 hours or less fee waived

5. Non-BFS Collaborators (short-term use)
   A. Retreats or experiences of more than one day $150/day
   B. One-day events $100/day
   C. Meetings: 4 hours or less $50

6. Equipment Use not associated with above activities RF fees

FEES NEGOTIABLE BASED ON APPLICANT’S AFFILIATION, STATUS, SPONSORSHIP, INTENSITY OF UTILIZATION AND AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES

---

1 See Research Foundation fee schedule
2 Fees arranged on a Case-by-Case (CBC) basis dependent on needs and availability of resources
3 Field Experience (FE) “facilities” fees waived
4 See Field Experience (FE) fee schedule
5 BFS Collaborators: SUNY Oneonta College, government agencies, NGOs, academic institutions and citizen groups involved in collaborative activities forwarding BFS service and educational missions.